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B: This is June 10, 1974. I'm Lew Barton recording for the University 

of Florida's American Indian Oral History Program. This afternoon I'm in 

my home at 114-C Dial Terrace in Pembroke, North Carolina. And with me 

is a gentleman who has kindly consented to give me an interview. What is 

you name, sir? 

L: John Henry Lee. 

B: John Henry Lee. 

L: Yes sir. 

B: Uh, how old are you, John? May I call you John? 

L: Yes sir. Sixty-one years old. 

B: Sixty-one. 

L: That's right. 

B: You've lived here in this community ••• 

L: All my life! 

B: Hm hmm. You've lived, uh, near the Indians in the ••• 

L: I used to stay with them. 

B: Is that right? 

L: That's the truth. 

B: 

L: 

B: 

L: 

Hm hmm. 
aJ\ KnouJ ()6\.0 

Well just aboutf.,the Indians I know of an1 l.ttftl9@os, I know ••• 

Yes sir. 
8ou.., 1 do(\'+ -\>r.e.,,j . 

• • • and they sure do like 1J1e Cvvwut-0r. 

Yes sir. 
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B: ~ get along just fine. Uh, who were your uh, how many people 

were in your family, John? 

L: Well, there was a, twelve of us. 

B: Twelve children in your family? 

L: No, there was twelve my own people. 

B: Uh huh. Who, who was it you married. 

L: I married Esther Mitchell. 
w\-a_+- wa.6 #.Q.t o..9a1 "-

B: Hmm •• ~IMr- first name wa,s-••• ? 

L: Esther Mitchell down there at the uh, Holy Cross. 

B: Hmm hmm. And did you have any children? 

L: Didn't have any. 

B: Hmm. 

L: Now my mama, now look, my mama was named old lady, lady Lee. 
Lee. 

B: Hmm hnnn. What makes you call her old lady 1=:1:a? Ha ha. 
that 

L: . Well that's becauseAwas my mama. 

B: Uh, where were you born at, right here in Robeson? 

L: Hm. Sure was. 

B: Where at? ? 

' 

L: Right down there over on, over, right down there over on 
~Qd 1)ov,rt -+¾(re ,'"-

l?Ir1 Cherry , 

Cherryvillef\Farm~nd .ia:t a little log house. 

B: Hmm hnnn. 

L: I was. 

B: John, I was delivered to the world by a mid-wife ••• 

L: That's what I was. 

B: Hmm hnnn. Do you, do you know who delivered you? 
-t--

L: Well, old lady Naa, N0-...-\' Lowry. 
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m;ol ,.._, i f e 
B: Uh huh. An Indian ~ ••• 

L: That's right. 

B:. Uh, I was delivered by Brantley Blue's grandmother. Her name was uh, 

they called her Fist, Fist Blue. I don't know what her name was. 

L: I don't know. + Old Lady NaN. that was the ---'-\--\_o..'_W_~ ____ Lowry's mama. 

B: Hmm hnnn. We're gettin' away from that now though, aren't we? You 

don't find mid-wives delivering babies. 

L: No, you don't find them now. 
,:::5 -+rot !:Jet.a_u.se 

B: Do,=~ s~ro~e there's a law against it now, you think~ or what? 

L: Yes sir. Now now that's what it's got against 'em now. 

B: Hmm hmm. You say there were how many in your family? 

L: There was twelve of us. 

B: Uh huh. What did you do when you were a boy, where 

were you brought up at? 

L: Right down there on, right dbwn there on ••• oh, the Kirby Farm. 

B: The Kirby Farm. 

L: Hm hmm. 
Near bri'c(9e r 

B: ~e• re what they call the Kirby lc« ffl 

L: Naw! That's right. 

B: Hmm hmm. What did you do John, did you plow or what? 

L: 

B: 

L: 

B: 

L: 

B: 

Well I plowed all my life. 

Hmm hmm. 

Yes sir. 

How much money did you make a day plowing? 
~l"\'\E.rtWWID.. :r wa..S plowing, I 

, ~ A ' Oh, Lord ••• I, I .... ~didn t make but forty cents a day. 
't-1 ::i::..'ve.- p\owcl cl\ ti.o.!:_I a.,4 .. , 

~ew ! §= Jllo@e.11 eae o J ~ !le, s, •• 
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L: ... d.icl.. 
+\ope.., l')\.Q.. d \ e.. now, yes I .dt,. I plowed for Mr. 

o~h+ 
JimJny Revels. I don't know why you~ know him or not. 

B: June ••• 

L: James Revels. 

B: James Revels, or Jinnny. 

L: James. 

B: Hmm hnnn. Uh huh. Well, the things ••• 

L: His, his wife was named, ohhh ••• Georgiana, Georgiana Revels. 

B: Where did you go to school at, John? 
.t, 

L: I didn't go to school 8J school because mama and me, and if you 

didn't plow them:. ~, you didn't go to school. I went to 
w}-..e.,.,wLe.r- it wo..~ 

schoolA; , the raining ••• 

B: When you couldn't work on the farm? 

L: That's right. 

B: Do you know what year you were born? 

L: Well I know ••• nineteen ••• oh 1918. 
I iU-l e.. 

B: You must've been bornAbefore that if you're sixty-one. Did you tell 

me a while ago you were sixty-one? 

L: Yes sir. 

B: Hmm hnnn. Well, well that's • ---------------
Wil\ St£. :5ee-,~ a•"''J --/+.,n,9 

L: '- I didn't know when, when I was born,J\l hi/11 tsna~ 1:fiat my mama .told me 
Johnny 

she said~you was born in t!Mt +cth>....r d(JJ,-rj t 1 i g time~ 

B: Which digging time? 

L: When they dug 'taters. 

B: · Hmm hmm. 
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L: Sweet potatoes. 
;:r:.r,;;l. i (! k,., 

B: Do you re, do you remember hearing ~>of bhe old people talk about 

the shakes? 
.::Jec,.J_ 

L: ~ my grandma .used to tell me that. 
+ho,_t 

B: They'd look at a person a el the¥' cl lff¼Q\, was very old and say that person 

is as old as the shakes. _o_r_~--~j-' cl-=--_.S_o.._J-+--o.. __ 0-'1-----''--c(-'---___ ? _________ _ 

If ft's been a long time they'd say, as long as, as the natural shakes. And 

the shake was 

L: ! don't 

~nor earthqua~e that came in 1888. 

know anything about that. 

B: I've heard some of the older people talk about it and say how they 
#)Cl_+ 

were frightened and so forth 'course, earth tremors and earth quakes~ 
,:5or+- of 
~ thing is very rare in this part.of the country. Almost never happens) 

but it did happen that year. 

L: Yes sir. 

B: It scared a lot of people. It didn't do any damage to the appearance ••• 
scared free! 

L: Itim:axd my Uncle~-•• 

B: You ever hear him talk about it? 
fre.d. 

L: Yup. Uncle~ was, he he was out there plowing, wJ,,.,,(!A +k {:Qr-I-"- iwve.r 

I ike.- +Ina+ -... . ..• f\(!_ -fool:: oJt hi:,- fYl u..l es ()N::l we.I\ 'Y' +o +I--:'!..., hou._ '5'2..--

°"'d 0'rud 

~ , ----------------
I know the world's comin' to an end.f\Ot.u. 

B: Hm hmm. Who um, who did you, did you live with your mother when 

you were growing up? 

L: No, I stayed with my grandmama. 

B: With your grandmama. Who was your grandmama? 
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L: (' Old.. \~\5-:::. hrnit. Lee. 

B: Annie., L 
.... ½_;,--+-'0,-.._, ... o .... ,.-'·-ui-t --- ee. 

L: Hm hmm. 

B: Yeah, when you say Lee, uh, I forget because that's your last name, 

it's Lee. 

L: That's right. 

B: L-e-e. Uh huh. 

L: Well my, my daddy was named oh, oh Doc ~R,~il~~~~-------• 
B: Uh, John do you remember a sweet old lady who lived near Maxton's, 

her name was Grace Cobb? 

L: Lord have mercy. She ·as- "the,., ~ld man Arf Cobb, and uh ••• yes 

I did. 

B: I heard her tell about one time when she was uh, ••• 

L: Wait a minute, where·you, where you stayed at now? Wait a minute. 

+ 
Where you say that? You know where they lived at? Up there on, on, 

what's the name ••• where ••• the man •••• 

B: 

L: 

{Lp fowa.rds /vfax./-,o,-., f / 
self .beer 

No where the man used toJ\.e:ta;t. up+here, up +here ofl. Cl·•· 

B: 
G--eo(JOJ I cz 

George Goiff II the _Eiver? That was when they had legal beer? No you, ••• 

L: I, I don't ••• ..::i: re.,m42._rr) be.-- whe."' 1-/,e_~ ho,) +i1,x-f- -I he.re. -./o:,, 
r r .;fa./c/ 

B: Ha ha ha. ShO , old, 11] a J 15 ma::-, ••• ands. was illegal beer. 

L: Ooh, ooh ••• 
do 

B: You don't~ anybody like that, do you? ha ha ha. 

L: Uh uh, Mama don't let her old ---------------------------
Art Cobb's place ••• and they took off on Red Bank. 
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B: Uh huh. 

L: Naw! 
o:k'-:: 

B: Th~ the same person ••• 

L: Yes, only the __ A....;....r--_t ___ Cobbs, and uh, --------/l1aWA..
1
he had 

B: 

L: 

B: 

he had, a fish shop up there. John Henry you come on in here you know~yDLt.r 
--/nlcl -to 

mama calitl you.2!1:mt come on in here and buy some fish from me today. 

any difference in the way white people treated 

black people and Indians in this county? Or did they treat them all 

about the same? 
No 
~ sir. Mo ::sir. 

did 
Which one,i A faey 

" 
J 

treat better? 
hO 

L: They didn't treat y:g::a:r Indians like they did treat yourself. That's the 

truth. 

B: Would they treat the Indians better than they would black people there? 

L: Oh I don't know about that. Now I tell you what I use1to do. I usedto 

work for all the ou -------- --------- -------

know what I mean? And I use to come from up there, 

and pick up those children some milk, go --,..------------
over the house. &t hem. "· ? You know Mi;R Murrey, he was white. You know him? 

= 
He -------------------

B: Who treated you, I shouldn't ask you a question like that. 

L: Oh you can ask me. I'll be glaa to. 
betrEJ-

B: Who treated you l!Fm\t? The white people or ta Ind.fans? 

L: Indians treated me better. 

B: Is that •.. 
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L: Now that's the truth, hope mt. cLie,, 

B: What do you think of the Indians in the ? 
~~ ----

1: •, they're my people. They is my people. 

B: Just about evrybody knows yo~ don't t~~y? 
~aw1d hen:- if _jOU.. don+ be\\<WE:.,' ,_) 

L: Yes sir. I=-1.a •e me ___ you ask them about John Henry. 

B: 

L: 

They fa@f not remember the Lee but they'll remember John Henry won.!t they? 

.And that's the truth. -----------
B: How was a, did you ever enjoy fishing, going fishing? And that sort of 

thing? 

L: Yeah. 

B: Didn't the Indians teach you how to f is~ a,i o.J/ f 
L: Uh-uh. 

B: They didn't have to teach you did they? 

L: No because I know that. 

B: Indians are supposedto like to fish and hunt. You reckon that's the 

truth? 

L: Yes sir. Yes sir. Yes sir. 

B: Do you think, now we got 3 races in this county according to, you know, 

the law. And course if those three:. races are about equally divided 
Whi'+e 

as far as the numbers are concerned. 'fa1se people are a little bit 

more 

than 

numerous than Indians and Indians are 
t,low ..be.C.OJJ.SE. 

black people. ~ 1 Ill a lot of black 

a little bit more numerous 

people are leaving the 
0 -F <:.nurse. 

county, going elsewhere and getting jobs for them. Is r~~ a good 

many Indians too. But how do you think the three races get along in 

Robeason, John? 

L: Me and the Indians get along good. 

B: Whe\ou, when you go to get a favor from a white man.~. 

L: Can't get it. But I can go to my Indians. I can leave that right here 

tonight. I can leave~ right here tonight and go to my Indians and you 
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know what they'll say? Johnny ain't that you?A)'hat's me. What you want son? 

B: Do you want us to talk about the Klan for a minute? 

L: You can talk. 
!)cu we,rC-1'\

1 
'T' ·, "- Mo.x f,o'f\. 

B: He hazPi=!!c cul [11 •il that night when the Klu Klux Klan was shot up by 

a group of Indians. 
No W a.5k~ r\g+'o ~ .... 

L : ..l::aak, I was in '5b a 1 1 i LP gt:bap • 

B: 

L: 

B: 

L: 

B: 

L: 

B: 

You were in Washington,D.C.? 

Yes sir. 

Did you hear about it up there? 

Yes sir. 
:;C.f\ oo~':> 0/.- o.u:( 

m y011 1 ea,1: the/\papers- and ::tie radi~/\, television? 

~rr~ o~ 4~ hews ct•hQf- :n6miJ, 

In Washington? 

L: Yes sir. 
"':J'ahnri3 

And the boy told me said" Ybli 1 UMv, ain' t?you from Pembroke?"~ 
+he.-r'l'- .:L· :·I.;, A. ,bo~s 3 ti.flnc_cf: 

He said "Boyl/yett''Fe Huu,~.' YI n done that thing, last I said "Yes." 
.:r: .j OJ cl 

night,'\ I'm glad, they did." Well that's the truth, hope me die •. If that 

ain't the truth give my hand to Christ. 
0 

B: John, how do you think, how do yu think most of our black brothers felt 

about that in Robe•son?: Think most of them VJ&-e o...GOiflsr fl1t.8k.Ja..,, ?' 
0 / 

L: Yeah, They ain't, they ain't no, they ain't •proved that. 
WhrtQ.. 

B: Do you think our people and IIJ' people are closer together than they use to 

be? 

L: Yes sir. 

B: You think relations between them are improving? 

L: Yes sir. 

B: John~£ you had. I'm going to ask you a question. 

L: Yes sir. Ask me. 

B: Think apout it for a minute. If you like. If, I know it isn't possible 

but if, if it were possible to change anything at all about Robe&son 
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1t ~ill 
County, -we had the power to change anything you wanted to change anything 

you wanted to change. Can you think of anything you'd like to change? 

Or like to see changed? 

L: Not a thing. 

B: That right? 

L: That's right. 

B: Had you rather lived in Robellltson than in any other? 

L: I'd rather. around here with my Indians. And that's the truth. 

B: 

L: 

B: 

L: 

B: 

------
Yes sir. 

Have you always lived near Pembroke here? 

Yes sir. 

John, what is it, what is the correct pro~nciation of Pemb~oke? How do, 

#e.::1 
how do people who live in Pembroke, what are they taught? Do~ say 

Pembroke or Pembrook? 
of-( 

Pembr~. 
ed. 

And if they're educag;oa they may try to say Pembroke. 

educated?· 

What if they're not 

-ff'~ w~ bti.i n+ .:S!J..XU'Y>ps:. 
L: Well if ,I\ here now, -ttvz,23' cJ t:e.. out ~e.xe... u.f+I~ A Now I been here in all in 

____ .b_ur_n_t ___ swamps, yes sir. 

B: And what do they say? Pembrook or Pembroke? 

L: Well, they some of them down long years ago. See they didn't have no 
9? Uf)+hrcc 

education down -1~,12_ Cl.J...d_ ..Jh~ Kill :f""'· ·,f jO\.I. /\ and I ain't lying I know that. 

B: When you say they kill you what do you mean kil~ho? Eac~ther or? 

L: Oh they kill a black man or a white man, if he go there. 

B: And that was years ago. 

L: Yes sir. 

B: Was that when you were a boy Johnny? 

L: Yes sir. 
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B: Was it, were they worse around P~r,):.' ,- ·, ';,. 

L: No, 

B: Now where was it, which part of the connnunity are you talking about 

they were like that? 

J:'t),..., --(:p_l~S) '.ho,.1...--\:,. ou.+ -.JJbe CL-t s./'he_ shu.r1;-'f' St1Jt• rYr>.5} burn+' ,jL,JOJ'"f\fS. 

U.rn o }-., 

B: Is that somewhere close to 1:He: ht.JJ.: a Chapel? Isn't it? 

L: Yes. 

B: ~ Chapel. 

L: Yes sir. ,'t, 46ecl -/:o 'fOL ; 
o._:.; rou j ). as 

B: Do you think that connnunity is not i:nturz:nr::t l ill : 

L: No sir. 

B: Do you think it's changed? 

L: Yes sir. 

B: Maybe it's a good thing. 

L: Oh lord them's alright now. 

B: Well what do you think brought about this change John? 

L: Well I, I. 

B: _C_h_.;.u_r_c_h_e_s..._, ___ school, television, radiOf?', ·or? 

;tl 

L: Well, I'm te11ing:::,you I think what it comes about he found out who 
? . 

this black man was and stuff. And lu e me BT d s ca Htt::. 

B: Do you think the civil rights bills helped everybody>don't you? 

L: Yes sir. 

B: Well I agree. The civil rights legislation certainly helped all 

minori1y groups. 

L: 

B: Dr. Martin Luthe:r: King he wanted to help all the minority groups don't 

you think? 

L: Um-huh. 
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B: Do- you remember his speech? I'm on the.mountain. 

L: I seen a vision. 

B:- Um-um. I had a dream. 

L: Yeah. And I didn't get tb to rt > u~ ~u._l ,.bu_t the lord showed him. 

B: But he, he was close enough he could see the pro~ise land, wasn't he? 

L: That's right. 

B: And of course, !'know he's held· l'R:!:;al in h:L.gh__e_s_te~ip. among ._. black people 

and among other groups as well. Among all black Americans, among all Americans. 

L: 

B: All well informed people honor Martin Luther King. D011'-t you think? 

L: I d~b 1 Ci✓ • 

B: You don't know anything you'd change about Robemson? 

L: No, sir. Not a thing I'd change about it. 

B: John did you ever go to the theater in Red Springs? In the years past? When 

you were? 

L: _______ ::Z::_+-e°+----w_le...,___, I was a little boy. 

B: When you was a little boy. 

L: Uh huh. And Red Springs, up there, ;J:f\.di.cu. -s them white people don't ----~-----
1 i kc 1,elieve,, 
3:ee no Indians, don't like no black people, I mean you~what I tell you? 

B: In Red Springs they don't? 

L: No, and you know they don't. Now you know they don't. 

B: I'm afraid you're right)John. 
~0\. QQ./r.t~-

L: I-sa;1.init:::l1 tt:::,Po"lll!-l!!t'!il'!i0.i:~c::.t:t _ ,.., _ 
0 

I' mr-_righ t , 
WWW Vt.., V 

I know what I'm talking about. 

B: I wonder why they·'re that way, John? 

L: Because they just turkeys, like so, I, I can't call them names like you can. 

B: Prejudice? 

L: Yeah. 

B: You think that's changing any? 
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L: Yes sir. Yes, sir. 

B: Can you ~emember the time when an Indian or a black person could even buy a 

. ice cream in the drug store unless he went in the back way. 

L: Yes, sir. 

B: If you'd go to the back ¢1007 they'd bring it around to you in the back. 

L: Uh-huh. 

a: But they wouldn't let you come in at the front. 

L: 
..:'.)-t'aJcL 

B: And you could get a hotdog at the hotdogkbut you couldn't sit down with 

white people. 

L: Nah. 

B: If it, u..,1'-t)__ these hotdog stands these outdoor stands, the way they were 

built you could stand up and take your hotdog in your hand. 

L: But you better not sit down. 

B: And how 'bout the theater, John? 

L: The theater? 
-three. 

B: Didn't they, didn't they have a~ way division? 

L: Yes sir. Had Indians over there, and white people downstairs and colored 
WQ:S 

people JNo¥e on one side. And the Indians was over there on the other side. 

B: And they leave a partition between ther-JmJf 

L: 'fho,J'~ ri3ht 

B: That is something isn't it? 

L: Ya. 

B: But all that's changed hasn't it? 

L: Yes sir, yes sir. 

? 

B: How, why do you think prejudice people, we know that when the civil rights 

legislation passed. 

L: I don't know when. 
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B: We know that that didn't change people's hearts. 

B: But do you think they're, that they have ways of evading? 
NouJ 

L: ~ seej this here Lew I, I, I, don't know all that thing like you 

do, now look at here. What I think -------
B: I believe that 4bo 1JJ}."', 

L: If you don't believe you, you just cut my hand then and anybody's got the 

same 'b\ooc\ you got. 

B: Right. 
I 

L: I know but I, I may not have Indian blood in me like you got, you know what 

I mean? 

B: All blood'~ alike. Yes. 

L: Thats' right, all blood's is red. 

B: Right. Going back to the, ,to the old days of segregation, how 'bout the 

courthouse which is supposed to be the seat of justice. How many divisions 

did we have over in Lumberton1 0fl. our county seat? The county seat of 

Robe.tson? How many different kinds of restrooms would you, could you find 

in Lumberton? Two, three? 

L: Two. 

B: What were they? 

L : And I , I , I , 
Ir\. 

B: But do you remember kind of, a when you went/\you had, a now counting the 

men and the women. 

L: Um-um. 

B: You had one for white women, one for white men. 

L: Um-um. 

B: Right, that's two. 

L: Um-um, um-um. 
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B:. How 'bout black people? 

L: . One's for C!.o ------ , one for colored man, and, and one for the Indians. And 

if that ain't the truth give my hand to Christ.· 

B: Well that was, that makes six different restrooms, right? 

L: No, that make four. 

B:· Um-um,··o.K. Let's seelthey did have three when that civil rights act was 
I, \,, \ ---I- _, : .- w ,,a:;~ 0.. 

passed. They had, they liMRtei tu. ha.e white, Indian and colored, cit' black. 

L: UIR-um •. 
',._ '• 

+t,.o.f 
I don't like~ word "colored". Do you? 

-
L: Uh:7tih, I!m a black man. I'm black. _ 

-
... B: You think all black peop·le prefer to ~be · called "black" instead of "colored."? 

'. .. 
L: That's right. .Right. 

B: I wonder why that is, John? 

L: Just because that's what we is. 

B: This burnt swamp connnunity, course we know that things are better now and 

people are not so opposed, but they would, they didn't want other boys, other 

Indian boys even to come into there from other communities and talk to the 

girls in there, did they? 

L: 

B: 

L: 

I know they didn't, I, I know they didn't, I know they didn't. 

What would happen if they did, John? 
? . 3e:s -l-''he~ wovJd> ~e..s #,::j t.uou.ld.1 ML•J 

It was very disliked, tshia I le cu. _______ I'm, I'm telling you what I 

know. 
eve1--

B: So the rivalry among and between in these different,~ different Indian 

communities was 

L: Well, now I'm going to tell you, see them Indians down there,they ain't like 

the Indians up here. 

B: What you mean by that, John? 

L: Um? 
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B: How do you_ mean? 

L: 
~r ynu_ 

Because they didn't like~,.. to come down there. And try to get them gals. 

B: Well it's, I'm glad it's changed a little bit. Do you think it's improving? 

L: Yeah, yeah, I use to go down, you know Clayton Bell? 

B: Uh-huh. 

L: Now he·us&fto live down there. Old man Charlie Bell's son. 

B: Uh-huh. 
WOJ'\t' Ii t,\ e. C..IC\.j 

L: I wou.ldn' tA a boy I\ B&t I dB :,-S,- to take me down there, 
l;e.co-u:::,_ 

because I went with him. Wes- if I hadn't been with him. ----
B: Do, do you think there's some of the Indian communities which were, are more 

Indian than other Indian communities? 

L: Yes sir. Yes sir. 

B: Can you think of on~l.,? 
(6:.--------------- r-M~-,-P•-::J • c/.J.c 

. ---:Iwl,.,iQ c.ol'Y' l'.10<-v MW a 
L: Yes sir. _____ ,_,., 1 ~ you t:::alce up there at Harper's Ferry? 

B: Um-um. 

L: Look at here. When you dig them Indians up there? You, you. 

B: Is that, is that the brook settlement you're talking about? 

L: That's what I'm talking about. 

B: And the Harper's Ferryfo.reo,~ 

L: Yeah, old carpret brooks Indian. 

B: Um-um. They a, they, you would find more Indian stock over there or. 

L: That's not, that is the, that is the God, that is the God's truth. 

B: Um-um. How do you think they feel towards the other Indians? How about 

these Indians that are ill, you know, have a lot of, that aren't as much 

Indian as they are? 

L: Well I don't know how they feel about that but I will tell you- one thing 
broo/::,s 

I don't go up there because of them~ is up there. I don't go around 
~t., 

iWW, yeah John Henry come on in. 
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B: If you go there, if you go around them and you happen to be hungry would 

they feed you? 
ke.., 

L: Yes sir, yes sir. And then~ tell his old wife look at here, and you•' 
.:5orrSJ_-t.-LiJ i -1-'o eCl.+ 

go up there, he get you f-¥.,n1 s:»10 f)laee, says old John Henry. 

I hope me die if that ain't the truth give my hand to Christ. 

B: Yeah, yeah I know it. I was just laughing at that expression you used, I 

remember that's one of their expressions. They don't, it's not a curse word, 

as God damn. 

L: No, no. 

B: Something like that is there -----------
L: 

#1€. Q:sK 40u.. -ro c.orne, 01,., 1n-t.h~ J _1 : J tUlU. 
Man, you go out there, ~ , A you' re welcome, :t r. ow U-tfL ei 1:r-i Ill: hear 7' ) . 
what I say. 

es 
B: I declare. How about the churchf\Mma, John? Did you ever go to church any 

much? 
l'Y'JJ..c}._ 

No, I didn't go to schoo;' ~ to church but I went on up to the 

I mean, White Hill. 

B: White Hill? 

L: 
:s~ If ou.. ren,..err-her 

Um-um. Sie59a- @¥ea~ when that boy miss, a boy got killed down here off 

the railroad, the------ -- ....... -- .-·~-- ;-','-' ,.~ r1-,1:'n)e.r1 
J ;.· ' 

B: No, I don't think I remember his first name. 

L: Well I do. .:X r-{!Jn~ And here are these, do you know where? 

B: Yeah I know where. 

L: But I, I was working for Jed Alferdean, digging graves. I digging graves 

right up there. John Henry come on here, ----------------
help dig the grave here. -----

.. ., ,, 
I said "Miss Mtllie, I said, now you go 

ask that man here". I said there's not a chapel's that's a·church, you ask 

him. 

B: They couldn't, they couldn't decide where they wanted a grave dug or what, 

John? 
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L: _________ I think. 

B: You have a lot of trains coming through here don't you? 

L: Um-um., 

B: Reckon how many trains come through Pembroke each day? Do you have any idea? 

L: Oh Lord. :I. co1-d dn'-t t.Dunt. 
:r:s 

B: was. it in the dozens, do you think? 

L: Something about like that. 

B: Course we have the Seaboar~. v>(ir; line and the Atlantic Coast line and the 
c:> 

,crossJtheycriss-cross right in the center of town here. 
,,,,_ R.t:_3\.-..-t !\€0X4he. <vta..::ho"J 

\ L· ~ - t!ikerel ■ v B!l@@ial. 

rZ • ) B: Uh-huh. 

l a: There's been a lot of people killed on those railroads over the years haven't 

there, 'John? 

v~: Yes sir. Yes sir. Two boys that I know got killed up here on off ____ _ 

flour mills, you didn't know where that was did you? 

Um- um. 

Right up there off of big old white station up there. 
R~ e.s or... 

What do you see for the future of, of I,1~ e• tr,e County, do you think it's 

going to keep improving? 

,l---fi: Yes sir. 

b /: Do you think the nonwhite people in Robe•son County are becoming stronger? 

Politically? And in other ways? 

Do you think~ people are voting among your people and among mine more than 

they use to1 

vi: Yes sir. 

11. /: They used to be kind of defeatist about this, as what's the use of voting? 

~: 
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t)_ /-,: Doesn't do us any good to vote. Do you think that's true? 

~ ~: But from now on it do us some good to vote. 

b j..: Well do you think education helped to bring that about, John? 

(,> £: 

Yes sir. Yes sir. There was a boy from 
J'\:J,s 

he say in two or three,\now he going to bring 

Uh-huh. 

And you know I didn't hear from nothing. 
ll 

over there, 

us back a paper. 

and 

L--h: 

8 ~: n 1/.. / 
How did the black people feel about the ~lan when it came through~58, John? 

h<>w "°;~';!;' ,fe~I ~ . -8£ej_ 
Jr /B: Why I don't know A 1/<lfl!!2.::t::,1_ about it but I know what I ~ about it. 

C,.- /4: How did you feel? 

t.,A: I was glad that the Indians do it to them people, did you hear what I say? 
wcuJ c( °'- b e__e.......__ h£1 pi flJf 

If I'd a been h::>me.. I d.r,m' t-lttfutv--if ~cl hd~. 

~ i: So, so would you John? 

.,,,..J: Yes sir. Anytime, anytime now Mr. Lew, you down there messing with the Indians 

you go up there to be killed. 

!)L: Do you think most black people feel that way too, John? 

v -r/: I believe they do. 

~j: They're learning to stand together and pool their votes together aren't 

they better? 

v.Z: What they use to. 

PJ i: Uh-huh. 
6'-·r;i,j (._ 

And do you know Dr.~, J. J~hnson? He's a black gentleman from 0-

\,, t: 

he's a minister, you know, he's in the state house of representatives, this 
his 1 :t h~heu:., +1-,,,~ ,:: 

is the _____ et his second term or maybe his third term? 

Tl ' A:t... n-t b ,.: He lives in, I believe his homes around FajL811110•. But he's very _,,.., %""'v 

for example, this year we have, we have, we sent a black man to the state 

house and we sent af'\Indian man to the state house and we never had this 
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~~~ ~~~~~ 
before. But are people ~ to realize that the black C"d, o i I y together 

outnumber the white people? 

Guess not. 

! 
You think people are realizing, so 3eiu dein+ know this 

1,)Y': Look at here, now wait a minute. Right here in Pembroke, there's four or five 

white people out here in Pembroke. 

f; J(: Uh-huh, but there's lots of them in other parts, in say the northern part of the 

eastern parts. 

~- row-r./. here. t.,,,,i': And the Indians u ■ i=, the Indians around here. 

f;J{: East of t:he -----
vt: They, they, they out number the colored. Yes they do. But this is Q ne.:!.+' of ..Jlier,,....., 

(!;£: Think the big ones, th~nk the big nests of them, as you called it, live around 

Pembroke? 

t,...J(: Yes sir. 

~;:": Is Pembroke roughly around the center? Of the Indian? 

t.,.--J(: That 's right. 

(-)i: Can you go for miles, in some part~ of this county without finding anything 

but Indians? 

How 'bout churches, John, how do, how do our people feel about going to church? 

Are they church goers? 

v✓= Well I hope me die, now you take old ________ , he's been trying to get 

me to go. 

Church. 

I've been to the Church of God. I said man, I ain't: going up there. He said 
.,:jef e.J a.$ a~ a..n.!J 

11John Henry, you sl, aid ~ treatfl~Oe nice, it1 e:=the:°"td:-yfithing in the 

world." If that·ain't the truth, send my hand to ~hrist. 
fJope. ~ cf.i..L , 

Um,-um, ? can teah 
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1,,.-j/: And I, I, I've seen the bus come by every Sunday. I could of go, I won't 

go. 

Do you think the Indians have a lot of churches? 

Yes sir. ' .:t YY1ea.A , ,._ 

Some people say that Indians aren't /hhre-~!-ed ·;I\ ecleto:,f,1'.iA&eligion bu...+ a lot of 

them are Jh:iueth , ase.-r.,'t --tke6 ~ J 

~~: Well, I'm going to tell you what I feel about that. There ain't no church 

but Church of God. Jesus was killed. 

I) t: 
vi= 
b¥= 
t,,J(: 

Um-um. 

And if you don't believe you read your bible. 
a_ie,. Jes Lt$ I 

All of them sgires the church. 
r 

Yeah, and on this church I build my, I mean on this fock Ifll build my 

church and the gates of hell ~afllrnet -------------------

1,,,1!: He ain't nobody's church except the Lord's church. 

/Jf.: This is a big town, you know it. 

t.,.-1: No you can be Jrespyterian, you can be ~aptist, you can be your a ~ethodist, 

you can be ~hurch o~ Christ, you can be your a wl-t:d'-~ -""o.:t o+he.r a. a. I know that 

much. You can be 

bt: 

vf: 

l, i: 

tr r= 
6i: 
vl: 

John.,. 

Six day adventist. 

Six, six, ~eventh 1ay a_dventist. 

Well now. 

Are there six, are there are some Jix ~ay ~dventists too? 
::r: 

NoAthink there's seven. 

r:i: O.K. I was going to ask you something about.,. Has the ground, has the 
~ 

geography changed much? When you were a boy, say, there was a lot more woods 

land, that sort of thing? 
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vl3: Yes sir. 

~ t: You say most trees have been cut out and that sort of thing now? 

1,y: Yes sir, yes sir. Cuz now you can take me out there where I don't know 

where it's at. We had.. /l,nj pine._ 

tc}i: They call long leaf pine. 

I.,, ,i: Yes sir. 

~,i: Well, what do you thinks going to happen, John when the, /or example, there's 

a lot of excitement about the election, the primary, not long ago, it wasn't 

the election year, it was the nomination. 

v .J3: Well f don't,~ don't speak too much hi3l1t!r. -rho.1- I know J:¥!, you know what 

I mean? 

b .i= 
1,--B: 

bl/: 
t..-i: 

bZ: 

\.,-.(: 

Um-um. 

Cuz I didn't get no higher then the third grade. 
.J'"olv-,. 

Do you think, did you hear about what happened whan ~ Black ran for sheriff? 

Um-um. 

Against fho...lt..o/rr-- Mccloud. 

Yes. 

6i: And almost got it. He beat him by 700 votes in the run off. 

~¥,! Well you know what that was for, now listen, let me tell you, I have thought of 

this, look it here. See the Indians people, now look it here, let me tell 

Bi: 
I--}(: 

bi: 

t--Y: 

a year ago then, the Indian people usel to pay (Y\oleolYl"- McCloud off to run 

whiskey, now because, I, I, was working with them, and I know. I, .. I,.I ain't 

lying, hope me die, yes they did. 
I 

You -HJnt +h:j cl cl 

Yes sir. 

Do you think he's an easy going sheriff, John? 

Well now, I don't know, I'm going to tell you in my birth time, ffio../co/n,... Mc Cloud 
(c.u_.:.;or-ed) 

ain't •••••• cuz he's a white man. But now the old Indians went white, you, you 
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. ~u._\:f'l~o) 

~lwhat I think, did you hear what I sayI 

Qt: Um. 

v f: Cuz look it here I, I. 
::t" + loo k::l; I ; k.e.. ~ . 

b_,i: Yoe-a bhi11k ~~people don't like •.• 
(_c_('_,:c.crerl) @UJf-,.. -/fleJ._q__ ,..__ ~r-1::&t.., r, ~') 

· ~c.t.130-u l-~ m 1 1 l,.,- JtH, NoWA I' l!t +rx lea.1e, ~ · look down from ~- CD tv-- Mc Cloud. Cuz 
ho<.1.ses 

51.a have them to go over there and raid their ~ and their ------
'? ba:+ 

ohi@koA~, ~ leg whiskey. Well now if they go up 
mcx.lc.o/ m. 

there ahd paid M8d81ll@ 

(e_QJ,__~~d) 
McCloud off ••••• -----------

icl "o/ you hear me now? Well now, that 

Indian man, hell, he didn't know nothing about that. Did you hear me now? 

bx': A-huh. 

\_.,-,(: Well. 

Or just pretended he didn't know nothing about it. 

st: Oh me. Do you think that ~ :foli-!:,1'e,5 in• Robe•son County pretty dirty? 

wf:' Yes sir. 

~.i: Do you think it's dirty everywhere, John? 

1,.,/: No it ain't dirty everywhere but now it's dirty around here. 

{1i: I wonder why that is? 

vi: Lord if I know, cuz if you, you pay the man off. 

~i: But if you don't like a man you can always move him out of office, if you've 

got the voting power. 

1..--,i: Nah. IL you working for, voting for I don't guess you can. 

~{: Doesn't serve right-kick him out. 

~i: No, I ain't that ou got to have _____ __,, ------

~) (.: Sit him down and sit somebody else up. 

1,--~: But you got to have the voting power. 

i£: Right. Well the black people and th~ndian people together have it, John. 

Don't they? 

~~: Look it here, Mr. Lew, looi, it here, Mr. Lew, if, now listen, listen to me. 
t(lon:J 

If .I come here and said Mr. Lew, I want you give me som~tno I ain't got 
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~y: 
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().,f\l~ 

k:m. If I ain't got no money, sometime you kid me sometime you mean it. 
-30-f' 

Well now, I·~ that the money, and slip it right on you like that, or was 

it? Yeah, that's so, see what I mean? 

Um. 
w if/... o.., fY\ a.I e:..c:, I fl'-.1 e 

Well now that's, that's the way itA:is o:i ~&dame McCloud and them. ?.,e is, 
f ocl) is ~e.. G-eds 

he wanted get in there and a stay a whole year and l ~~'-~ ••• ThatA:t kiiAlnt r en 
-b---u..,+i ..... • 
~ ag~~ said 3ue ~g 

h.e..'11 > 
Think ~ae:: 11111 7 do you think 

/I re 
you'ae be in the:ir a lot longer, do you think 

he'll be in there as long as he wants to? 

Well he's been in there, how long, fourteen years. l.s'r; 

he... l'"QJ\.. 

Wel]Aagain he must have wanted to go back in but he had to runoffu __ ? __ _ 

Come now, had to run on twice didn't he? 

Uh-huh, they had the primary on June 7, and then they had the cuz it was so 

:lo· e.o.lld 
close JohL\':'..,lack t:D±G for a run off so, . ,~r. they had the run· off and this time 

he beat him by 700 vases. 

But held 700 votes. ----
ria.P'c)\,Q ......,... ~':;.... vex~ r,0.1row r00J'o.1n • 

\/e.Y J ffl!,w, I • ...... ,d_l.' I SW '"} 

Now wait a minute now, 700 votes, he never, he never lost? 
~oJ-'.so~ 

No ~~tiny margin. That's just by the skin of his teeth. 

Yes sir. 

700 votes in this county, you know. 

Robeason. 
he... w 

That's not many votes. 
. ..I:.. ;> 

(,,.)h~re, w,11. T"oM..• 

Where '1"J'ClAin from? wtRR did he 1=n-smz.J, 

Well he's as l understand it, his heavy support came from the white community 

in Lumberton. Of course there were, you know there were some black people. 

vz(: What about fairt:1'-&0f ? 

pi: Indian people probably voted for him. 
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v~: What about f='o,1 r-mont ? 

Well I don't have, I have don't the figures before me right now, John. 

7 
Alright, but what about a Foad? 

,..,-,OK'.. #10.1\ 1. 
___________ 1,,.;t;,_l..tl_d_knowAabout that ~/ 

'7 

What about a- 1'.'o-ae? 
"e.'.s ;:5-h-ors 

Well. 1leim around there? 

No. 

bX: See there. Well. 

I,-~ 

f..,4: 

~: 

foi ¥: 

Well now look at Red Spring. { ~-f-"'_,0o-u ol) 

~Ot-L tlrn K. I\O+ • 

I done told you. 
ri•<!.e. of -:,ou.. -f'o /: .7' 

Well, John it's beenAtalk:im«, to me en the pfl:one. 

Yes sir. 

Well then is there anything you'd like to say at all? 

t, •. )Y: I, I like, I likes the Indian people. 

fl;~: 

L-B'( 

8 -r:: 
t,t': 

b ¥= 

them all my life. 

__________ like you too. 

I raised with them all my life. 

Do you think they'll give you a square dea¾John? 

Yes sir, they sure will. 

Good. 

And·, if I wantrca:·favor I, know where to go to. 

Well I'm certainly glad of that too. 
-rr-. ('.) 'S' e.. ""',.!; 

~At l.s a rEZ. ~ ., .., _ • ft Indians • 
I t::_- <.~ C>4;:fl 

I was raised with 

Les 
Well John I want to think you for being kind enough to giveAthis interview. 

I've enjoyed it. 

Thank you, thank you sir. 
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Thank you very much. 

haven't asked~out 

But John just before we part, it occuted to me, I 
Knei-.-1 I 

Pembroke State University and course now you Be¥ef' were 

supposedto have integration right? Well the last count I had, we had 

about 54 black people, about 200 Indian people and,the rest were white people. 

How do you feel about this? 

~t: Everything's alright with me. 
o.JV1 

tt: Do you think we ought tb have more black people 1::+Rm more white people out, 

and more Indians? 

vB: No, everythings nice with me. 

~i: Uh-huh. That doesn't bother you that we have this little? 

\,i: No. 

~1 t: Well, it bothers me John • 

...I I -fa.K(:!. I · I I 
\,u: Now you take old man, eee the old man up there, thats the last thing ya 11 

got from the Indians. Nab. 
,? 

Ma.Jr-.' 
You think old=:= should have been saved? 

Yes sir. 

I think there should be you know an effort made to recruit more black people 

and more Indian people so it'll be more evenly distributed, you know. 

1,.-- E: Oh, they coming in everyday • 

~¾: Think we're getting more black people and more? 

\riY: Yes sir. 

bE: How 'bout other nationalities? 

\..--B: 0/\.., them from up the road, then like japs and all, and Portuguese, and 

their all, what them people wash their, shirts and things, the, the ~: CJ-,,nese,, 
-tl,Q.re.. +he, 

Chinese. I go upAother day, I know. I know what I'm talking about. 

~r/: Well that's good John, that's good in there. That we're getting alot of 

different people. ...A li*te... brt, of e,1JQrjwdj· 

\j,: I know. Now, wait, wait, wait a minute. Wait a minute now. Let me tell 
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you some.thing now Mr. 

B: O.K., 

L: that use to been, be nothing but the Indian and coloreds. Now ---------
did it? 

B: Right. 

L: Well I don't what you all doing. Now listen, I don't what you all done, but 

how come them white people come in and moved ya'll out? 

B: Ha-ha. 

L: Uh-uh, now go ahead laugh and tell me. 

n 
B: Well its a long, its a l~g story John. 

Wt\.€./\., '\:n:l-\ '\_ 
L: --------~ Henryl\Lowry was living then maybe it wouldn't do that. 

B: Hbw do, how do you feel about Henry Barry Lowry? 

L: My man. My man. 
!\\cw 

B: ltmr do you think that black people generally feel this way too.? 

L: Yes sir. Yes sir. 

B: Do you think h.e did something for non-whites in this county? 

L: No sir. He did, he done everything was right. 

B: Uh-uh. 

L: Yes sir. 

B: I don't know if you know this or not, John. But there were black people in 

Henry Barry Lowry's gang. 

L: I know it. 

B: And a couple white people were ---------
L: I know, I know it, I know that. 

B: All three races were represented there weren't they? 

L: Um-um, yeah. But now listen here. When, when, when he got down and wanting to 

do something, shit. He sat down and he's gone. 

B: How do you think white people feel about Henry Barry Lowry? 
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wnro.. wari-/-. liim. 
L: -fflla..C.?-1' People don't feelACl dum11. about *• Now I'm telling. 

-rh"' 
B: How~ou.t fut~ non-white people,kind of feel like he was a hero right? ~· 

+he.,r 
L: Yes. But that, that, that, that's, down in, that, that in :t:iwAminds. But 

they didn't tell you in their heart. 

B: Uh-huh. 

L: Now, did you hear what I say? 

B: Well they're beginning to speak out more and more. 

L: Um-um. 

B: Do you think they'd be afraid to ,ell you that they, tha':hey thought Henry 

Barry Lowry was a great leader? 

L: The~e won't never be another Henry Barry Lowry. 

B: You think he was a great folk hero? 

L: I think he was great. 

B: Well, I ••• 

L: And you, you can go down there to, you can go down there to 

B: 
----------

L: What that big ______ from? Wh~n I was coming up with Rosco Sampson, now 

listen. Rosco, he show me where he had -tree. -----------
B: Um-um. 

L: Now I'm telling you. Now I hope me die, now if that ain't the truth. 

Yes sir. ---------
B: John, do you think they ever killed him? Anybody ever killed him? John, we ran 

out of tape on the other side of this tape over there when we were talking about 

Henry Barry·Lowry. ~d you said that you believed he was a great man like, and 

the Indians hold him in great esteem. Do you think all, all non-white people 

in this county mostly hold Henry Barry Lowry in high esteem? 

L: Yes sir, I really do. 

B: Uh-huh. ! had asked you just before the tape ran out, do you think they ever 
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killed him? Or do you think, what do you think:happened to Henry Barry Lowry? 

L: No sir, I don't think they never killed him. 

B: You know there was a great reward on his head, about 45 thousand dollars, 

I believe and we have ~ C"\ ~ /\ , no record to show that that was ever paid to 
>~ v~v 

· anybody. Do you think anybody ever, we know he couldn't be living this lateJ 

ftough, don't we1 But, do you think anybody knows where his body is? 

L: No sir, I really don't. 

B: Because if they did, you know, they could still collect the reward probably. 

L: Now that is the truth. 

B: If anybody knows, it's the best kept secret among the Indians isn't it? 

L: Yes sir. ~ow that is the truth. 

B: I've got a feeling that somebody knows but nobodys talking. Do you feel that 

way? 

L: Well ain't nobody gonna talk. 

B: Do you think Henry Barry Lowry helped all non-white people? 

L: No hell, he, he hated white people. 

B: The question was, do you tmink Henry Barry Lowry helped all non-white people? 

L: Well, I, I can't answer that, because I don't even know what you said. I didn't 
word 

know that ~ in school. 

B: No I'm talking, when I say non-white, I mean blacks and Indian people. 

L: Oh he helped black people. 
0~ ~ 

B: v 
0

,.....,.._,.,..,\J =-
0

...,.. there was at leastAmember of his gang that was;tblack man, right? 

L: Yes sir. 

B: There might have been more than this, John. 

L: I don't know. 

B: Have you ever heard there were more than one? 

L: I hear there was two. 

B: Two? That's probably right. I believe there were people from all three races, 
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but there . probably wer~~10re Indli.ans than anybody else. I don't J,\not,J • 

L: Yes sir. Now that's the truth. 

B: Uh-huh. Well at least when we ran out of tape had we already talked about 
W('., 

I thiukf\had hadn't we? 

L: Yes sir. Yes sir. 

B: And we've covered a lot of ground haven't we? 

L: Yes sir. 

B: And we talked a little bit about tlte--4JOOse and the superstition. 

L: Yes si:r. 
0 

B: And I think we covered it pretty tl{'roughly don't you? 

L: I think we did too. 

B: I certainly want to thank you. This has been a very enjoyable interview. 

You've been. 

L: Thank you. 

B: Very pleased John, for giving this interview. 

L: Thank you, thank you. 

B: Thank you very much. Footnote colon. In checking this interview I learned 

that we did. loose the material on Con ju.re. women and &lnju.Ie.., men. Cotmna. 
"" V 

John's opinion as to whether alcohol has a different effect on black people 

and white people than it·has· on Indians and a discussion of what is known 
I/ 

in the Lumbee River Valley as a quote tote, period, end quote. Unfortunately, 

connna, we had to slightly censor some of John's remark.sbecause his language 

grew very rough when we were discussing the recent re-election of recent 

renomination rather of Sheriff Malcolm G. McCloud, comma, who seems to be very 

unpopular among the black people of this county. Connna, judging from John's 

remarks 1:3!) period. 

and that he knew of 

Joh~aid yes 

c... 
the prese1e 

he, he knew about co9jure... women 

of some in this county but that 

and Con/we,, men · 
J 

he didn't 

believe in them period. He said yes, connna, alcohol does have a different 
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effect on Indians from the effect that it has on blacks and whites, period. 

According to John, connna, Indians sometimes go berserk, under the influence of 
r ~ 

alcohol, period. He explained that he heard about totin, comma, which was 

suppose to be, connna, according to Lumbee superstition, comma, the spirits 

of people about to die who visit friends, connna, relatives, and near 
~ 

lquaintances just before their departure from this world, period. John, 

0 
was a little mixed up on his numbers of the restrooms whichAere in service 

at the Robe:lltson County Courthouse and county's capital of Lumberton, before 

the civil rights legislation of 1964, period. There were six instead of four, 

comma, one for white men, one for Indian men, comma, one for black men, semi

colon, one for white women, connna, one for Indian women, comma, one for black 

women, period. This in.the interest of accuracy. (tape discontinuity for 

awhile) End of tape. 
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